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OPPOSITION TRY TO SIDE-TRACK 
RESOLUTION FOR INCREASED SUBSIDES

Mr. Borden Tries to Avoid the Issue, While Mr. Bergeron Assails 
the Provincial Legislatures as Unworthy Stewards of Public 
Funds. Bourassi and Lavergne are Effectively Squelched 
in Their Opposition.

FOUR MILLION 
POUNDS OF FLOUR

(From Our Own Correspondent in the 
Press Gallery.)

Ottawa, April 25—This wonderful 
Ontario climate performed another 
feat last night when a couple of 
inches of snow fluttered down. The 
event was as unexpected as unplea-

amounts stipulated in the said act.
All of which we humbly pray Your 

Majesty to take into your favorable 
and gracious consideration.

The Other Side.
Forthwith it became clear we were 

to have the reverse of the provincial

Started on its way From San 
Francisco to Relief of Chinese 

Famine Sufferers.

GIANT OBSTACLS 
TO CONTEND WITH

C.N. R.’s Management not En
tirely to Blame for Block

ades. Dillinger’s Opin
ion is Changed.

sant for the few preceding days had ] rights question of which the opposi- 
brought a satisfactory sample of or- tion have done so much talking of 
thodox spring weather with bright ! late .
sun and balmy air. : Dr- Sproule objected that the rules

Yesterday was another day of talk i prevented the re-consideration of a 
followed by an evening of pretty fair j resolution during the same session, 
work. The day was chiefly distin-lMr. Borden followed and cited the 
guished by an abortive attempt to speaker s ruling when Mr. Bourassa 
rouse hostility toward the govern- ! had sought to bring on a second m- 
ment over the Petawawa military stalment of the Fowler slander-bout, 
camp site, and a motion of W. H. The speaker ruled that the objection 
Maclean for a committee to inquire ; came too late. It should nave hem 
whether railway rates could be re- ' made two days ago, when the H.ou - 
duced to 2 cents per mile. The form- adopted a motion to re-consider the 
er fizzled out. and thé latter was ; resolution to-day.

Associated Press Despatch.
San Francisco, April 30. — Carried 

into the stream by the navy tug Slo
cum with the twenty-sBcond infantry 
band playing martial airs, the crowds 
on th equay cheering and waving a 
farewell salute, the U.S. government 
transport, “Burford" sailed for Chink- 
iang with four million pounds of Am
erican flour on board for the famine 
sufferers in north-eastern China, con
tributed and collected through the ef
forts of the Christian Herald of New 
York. Among the passengers were 
the party of thirty three persons in
cluding twenty-five congressmen and 
their wives who are going to Honolulu 
at the invitation of Delegate Kalan- 
ianiole.

TARIFF PREFERENCE.er ■ „„„ ___ ____ _______________ _ The motion coui 1 _____
voted out, as the railway commission not now be over-ridden. These pre- Canada Satisfied With 1902 Resolu-
qtp alreadv working along this line, limmary tactics made it clear tnat . , _ _.are aireaay worong aio g the Opp08ition wanted the resolution tions—Imperial Conference Discusses

Provincial Subsidies. | fi0i8ted over till next session at any Question.
Provincial subsidies occupied the event.

House to-day as the chief topic Of 
debate. Mr. Fielding moved the re
consideration of the memorial to the 
King asking for an amendment to the 
B. N. A. Act to permit the following 
re-adjustments in the sums granted 
the provincial governments:

A. Instead of the amounts now paid 
the sums hereafter payable yearly by 
Canada to the several provinces for 
the support of their governments and 
legislatures, to be according to pop
ulation, and as follows :
(a) Where the population of

the province is under 
150,000 ................. . . .. $100,000

(b) Where the population of
the province is 150,000, 
but does not exceed 
200,000 ................................ 150,000

(c) Where the population of
the province is 200,000, 
but does not exceed 
400,000 ................................ 180,000

(d) Where the population of 
the province is 400,000, 
but does not exceed
800,000 ................................ 190,00»

(e) Where the population of
the province is 800,000, 
but does not exceed 
1,500,000.............................. 220,000

(Î) Where the population of 
the province exiied.i 
1,500,000 ............................... 240,000

B. Instead of an annual grant per 
head of population now allowed, the 
annual payment hereafter to be at 
the same rate of eighty cents per 
head, but on the population of each 
province, as ascertained from time to 
time by the last decennial census; 
(or, in the case of the provinces of 
Manitoba .Saskatchewan and Alberta 
respectively, by the last quinquen
nial census or statutory estimate), 
until such population exceeds 2,500,- 
000, and at the rate of sixty cents per 
head for so much of said population 
as may exceed 2,500,000.

C. An additional allowance to the 
extent of "lie hundred thousand dol 
lars annually for ten 
province of British Columbia.

D. Nothing herein contained shall 
in any way supersede or affect the 
terms special to any particular prov
ince upon which such province be-

Frank Dillinger, who has been sent 
out by the Dominion Railway Com
mission to make a thorough investi
gation of traffic conditions in West
ern Canada, and has spent the past 
two weeks along the line of the C. 
N. R. between Winnipeg and Edmon
ton, arrived in the city yesterday and 
leaves again on his return to the east 
this evening.

When seen by the Bulletin this 
morning Mr. Dillinger stated that his 
trip to Edmonton was for the purpose 
of looking over the line in order Ao 
report to the commission his finding 
i nreference to the transportation dif
ficulties which have existed in the 
West during the past winter. While 
here he will not meet the board of 
trade or other representative bodies.

Speaking on railway matters he af
firmed that the Canadian roads had 
encountered unprecedented obstacles 
as a result of one of the severest win
ter seasons on record.

“And,” he added, with a shrug of 
his shoulders, “judging by the cold 
wind there is still a trace of it pre
vailing.”

Mr. Dillinger admitted, despite ev
ery possible means to keen the lines 
clea£ that passenger traffic had been 
very seriously impeded, and freight 
transportation had become very com-

SITUATION AT FERNIE 
IS DECIDEDLY SERIOUS

Says Sir Wm. Mulock, Chairman of Conciliation 
Board in Coal Mining Difficulty-—Excitement 
Runs High-—Sherman Believes Miners Will 
Vote to Return to Work-—He is Using his Ef
forts to That End.. \

Toronto, April 30—The cases against 
the bookmakers at the Woodbine, 
which were adjourned pending an ap
peal to the Supreme court in the Jake 
Sanders case, came before Police Mag
istrate Denison today. Herbert Bailey 
and Fred Sloan were fined two hun
dred and fifty dollars each with costs 
and Thomas Hare one hundred and 
costs.

«,. London, April 30—The imperial con-
Alberta Vita Y ’ ded ferenee todav took up the question of

Thereupon Mr. Fielding proceeded tariff preference. Several of the mem-
with the resolution, P° n g,j bers of the British cabinet were pres- 
the amendment sought to safeguard ent, in addition to the Earl of Elgin, 
the provision that the sub « , the colonial secretary, who presided.
Manitoba, Alberta and Sas The ia^er expressed the hope that a
should be readjusted every two an harmonious feeling would prevail dur- 
half years. The government ®°P*;ing the discussions of the subject. .
sidered that the address as originally g;r Wilfrid Laurier explained the plicated. . ,, ,
drafted contained a saving clause, position of Canada, saying that she "But, he continued, in a months 
but legal objection having been ^was content to adhere to the résolu- time, people will have forgotten the 
made it had been thought advisable tjons 0f 1902.
to reconsider the address. -, . I Alfred Deakin, premier of Australia,

Mr. Armand Lavergne objected that ; then addressed the conference and 
the amendment was unjust to Quebec ‘ spoke for two hours and had not con- 
and should not be pressed in the ab- [ eluded when the conference ad- 
sence of the Premier of Quebec in journed. ,
Europe. It discriminated against the — . ♦---------------
older provinces in favor of the west, j Steel Corporation Officers Elected.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux told Mr. Laver- ; New York, April 30.—Wm. E. Corey 
that the proposals were quite was re-el : cted president of the Unitedgne ----- — .

satisfactory to the Premier of Quebec 1 States Steel Corporation at the an
and gave * the young member for nual meeting of the board of direc-
Montmagny a good dressing down by \ tors here today. All the officers
pointing out that the readjustment of whose terms expired were re-electd.
the subsidies to the western pro-1 •
vinces every two and a half years ,
was provided for in the constitution. Died in St. John,

Bourassa and His Errors. Winnipeg, April 30—John Elmslie,
Mr Bourassa captured the floor at secretary treasurer of the J. H Ash- 

three o’clock and denounced the re-; down Co., died today in a hospital at 
solution as giving Manitoba, Albertn jbt- John. «•*>.
and Saskatchewan a quinquennial re- ---------------,
adjustment of subsidies. The Minis- !
ter of Justice interjected the informa- More New York Insurance Scandal, 
tion that this was not a new proin-; New York, April 30.—Sensational

results have quickly followed the in
quiry by the district attorney’s office 
into the recent election of directors 
of the New York Life Insurance Com-

of 1871 sufficiently provided that a 
constitution having once been given 
a nrovince the Federal Parliament 
nad no power to retract it. This 
somewhat staggered Henri, but did 
not silence him. He feared the re- 

*L. — ! solution would provide for a double >ears 10 me h1lb_Hy to the western provinces.
tin. their present legislative grant 
no aid continue to stand, and de- 
nou- fed the idea, that the provinces 
shorl I be given more money simply

Money?or the right of anv province to pay
ment of any special grant heretofore

sion, but had already been made in 
the Subsidy Act. Proceeding, Mr.
Bourassa said the granting of the 
petition by the Imperial Parliament 
would tie the hands of the Dominion pany
Parliament that they could never, Ge0 H Crughftm manager of the 
nke from these Provinces what had inter;latl0nal policyholders’ commit- 

been giv^R them. n\rtfnrmitmn tee> which inspired the present inves-

against those who conducted the elec 
tion, was himself placed under arrest 
at Albany to-night, and will be plac
ed aboard a train leaving Albany for 
New York at 1.15 o’clock to-morrow 
morning :

Collided on Hudson in a Fog.
New York, April 30—While coming 

down the Hudson river during a dense 
fog today, the steamer C. W. Morse, 
of the People’s Line, crashed into and 
sank the New York Central freight 
boat, Propeller No. 4. The No. 4’s

Mr BergeroB. who rivals Mr. Monk crew of twelve men were thrown into 
for the honor of Conservative lieuten- j the water,__but with the exception^ of

winter’s blockade. The C. N. R. are 
rapidly clearing un the delayed freight 
and in a short time everything will 
be running smoothlv.”

As the result of his trip over the C. 
N. R. from Winnipeg to Edmonton 
Mr. Dillinger has evidently changed 
his opinion considerably. Last week 
in the former city before the board of 
trade he denounced the western trans
portation systems, particularly the C. 
N. R. in no unmeasured terms, con
tending that a short-sighted policy 
had characterized the administration 
of the road which was lacking both in 
rolling stock and in facilities for im- 
provment of the line. He is now of 
the opinion that the severitv of the 
winter played no inconsiderable part.' 
in the general blockade.

Mr. D'llinger will give his atten- 
ion for some time to the traffic branch 
of the work of the Commission. He 
has been for a number of years con
nected with the C. P. R. and is now 
onerating assistant to the chief traffic 
officer of the railway board. His chief 
duty is to look after the equipment 
and rolling stock of the railways and 
ascertain how traffic is being moved. 
Data regarding general traffic condi
tions, insofar as these are materially 
dependant on the operation of an ef
ficient railway service, will be collect
ed from all parties and organizations 
interested. These will include the 
Winnipeg Shinpers’ and Jobbers’ un
ion, and the boards of trade in differ
ent cities. Conferences are also being 
held with the C. N. R. officials along 
the linn in order to get at the root 
of the difficulty. Todav the expert is 
in cons-ltation with Superintendent 
Carey, of the western division.

Steamer Aground.
Halifax, N.S., April 30—The Nor

wegian steamer Fiemerte is ashore in 
the southwestern part of Whitehead, 
Nova Scotia. She may be refloated.

FROM OUR OWN MAN.
Fernie, May 1.—The situation re

mains unchanged and Still awaits the 
vote of miners on Thursday for a set
tlement one way or the other. Yes
terday afternoon the Gladstone local 
union held a mass meeting in the 
Opera House which was filled to ov
erflowing. A special train brought 
down the miners from Coal Creek and 
the town was lull of men all day.

President Sherman and the district 
board officials explained the- situa 
tion and proposed an agreement to 
the men at length. When seen after 
the meeting Sherman said the pro
posals had been received favorably 
and he was quite confident the vote 
would carry this time.

Sherman Holds Meetings.
Sherman left for Michel Monday 

night to address the men there and 
to-day will address the men at Cole
man. afterward visiting as many 
camps as possible before Thursday. 
Board members Graham and Patter
son and Board-secretary J. A. Mc
Donald also left for Coleman, Bank- 
head, Canmore and other Camps to 
hold meetings.
Mulick Considers Conditions' Serious

•NEW CORNELL PROFESSOR.

Is a Canadian—Was Born in Nova 
Scotia.

Ithaca. N.Y., April 30.—The execu
tive committee of the Cornell board 
of trustees to-day ratified the élection 
of Albert Ross Hill, as dean of -the 
College of Arts and Science, to take 
the place of Walter F. Wilcox, whose 
resignation takes effect in June. Pro
fessor Hill is the new professor of the 
Philosophy of Education, elected last 
Sa.urday. Dean Wilcox’s resignation 
v.as due to the pressure of his woik 
as a federal statistician, and he will 
retain his professorship.

Dean Hill was born in Nova Scotia 
in 1869, and received his B.A. degree 
from Dalhousie in 1892 and his Ph.D. 
frem Cornell in 1895.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
N. D. Beck, K.C., Public Administrator 

E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell. 
S..E. Bolton.

Solicitors for the City of Edmonton. 
Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Canada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’- 
Bay Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. Canada Life Assurance 
Co., B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investmer; 
and Loan Co., Credit Foncier France 
Canadien.

Office : McDougall street, near nee 
Imperial Bank building.

GOING INTO LUMBER BUSINESS.

S. R. Marlatt, Indian Agencies Inspec
tor Resigned to go to Coast.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Blk . 
over new offices of Merchants Bank, 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

MEDICAL.

Portage La Prairie, April 30—S. R. 
Marlatt, inspector of Indian Agencies 
for the Dominion government, has re
signed his position and will remove to 
the Pacific coast to engage in the lum
ber business on a large scale. He has 

Sir William Mulock when seen last j lived in the west for the past thirty- 
night said that the present situation six yeafs and will leave a host of 
was serious and required the greatest friends behind him.
tact and discretion in handling it.

“The Labor World is very sensi
tive," he added, “and the less said at 
this stage of the game the better."

He also made the following state
ment to the press.

“The conciliation board appointed 
to investigate the coal troubles met 
to-day. A’l the arbitrators were pres
ent — namely Sir William Mulick. 
chairman; Mr. J. L. Parker, repre
senting the Western Canadian Amer
ican Colieries Co. the Crows Nest j 
Pass Coal Company. The Canadian- j 
American Coal & Coke Co. and the In- j
ternational Coal & Coke Co. ; Frank ... -,
B. Smith, of Edmonton, on behalf ,-f vlUe- 1111 eastern man- 18 m the_ Clt-V 
the H. W. McNeill Coal Co., the'Pa- j 
cific Coal Co., and the Breckenridge !

Pugilist Guilty of Manslaughter.
London, April 30—A coroner’s jury 

today found “Pedlar” Palmer, the 
English pugilist, guilty of manslaugh
ter in causing the death of Robert 
Choate, a gas house stoker of Dept
ford.

TO ESTABLISH PAPER MILL.

Eastern Manufacturer Wants to Lo
cate at Saskatoon.

Saskatoon. Sask., Anril 30.—S. Mel-

MRS. M. E. MacMILLAN, 
Osteopathic Physician.

(Late of Grand Rapids, Mich.) 
Hours—2 to 4 and 7 to 8; other 

hours by appointment. P.O. Box 48. 
Consultation free. 428 Heiminck st., 
Edmonton, Alta.

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M., 
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office - - - Fraser Avenue.

Hours—1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

LEGAL.

subsidies. Parliament, he said, was 
giving too much money to the pro
vinces already. The provincial 
legislatures ill-used the money given 
them. If the money was spent by 
the Federal Parliament "we” (said 
Mr. Bergeron) “are here to investi-

alterable settlement of the amounts ! Decame 0 • _
to be paid yearly to the several prov- The Doctor s Fears,
inces of the Dominion for their local | Dr. Sproule was alarmed lest the 
purposes and the support of their ! present scale of payments to the wes- 
govemments and legislatures. tern provinces and the new scale pro-

Such grants shall be paid half- posed should run concurrently. He 
yearly in advance, to eacjj^irovince ; ! was assured that the present scale 
but the government of Canada shall merely held until the new^ came in 

deduct from such grants, as against 
any province, all sums chargeable as 
interest on the public debt of that 
province in excess of the several

collision and it is believed that he 
went down to his death with his boat.

atv^nrovince ’for^anv^necia^purpose ant "in Quebec"." came out flat footed Engineer Key, all were rescued. The 
in ysuch^?tot expressed PurP°8® apajnst any increase in provincial ; engineer has^not been seen ^ since the

We pray that Your Majesty maybe 
graciously pleased to cause a mea
sure to be laid before the Imperial 
Parliament at its present session, re
pealing the provisions of Section 118 
of the British North America Act,
1867 aforesaid, and substituting there-

force, and his fears were allayed by 
an amendment proposed by Mr. Bar
ker, of .Hamilton, making this clear 
even to Dr. Sproule.

BORDEN WILL FAILED TO KEEP 
TOUR COUNTRY THE SEATS FILLED

Revolution in Montenegro.
Vienna, May 1.—In Montenegro, 

where a military government has 
been nroclaimed, martial law has 
been declared and the militia called 
out to prevent the revolutionary 
armv from entering the capital. In 
the meanwhile the ministry has re
signed.

Russian Agitator Arrested.
Simforotel. Russia, April 30.—Dr. 

Archangelski, in charge of the 
Zemstvo hospital here has been ar
rested. A printing press, a list of 
members of the local fighting or
ganization, a quantity of arms and 
$7,500, supposed to be the proceeds 
of robbery, -were found in the rooms 
occupied by the doctor.

Lund Coal Co. and Mr. Louis P. Eck
stein representing the whole body of 
employees.

Board Postpones Meetings.
“An invitation reached the Board 

to the effect that the parties to the 
dispute were endeavoring to nego
tiate a settlement, and to that end a 
proposition was to be submitted to 
the employees on Thursday, May 2nd. 
Accordingly the board deemed it ad
visable to postpone the consideration 
of the questions until Friday. May 3.

with a proposition for the establish
ment of a paper mill. This after- 

| noon Mr. Melville conferred with 
Mayor Wilson. He will want also 
three acres of land situated close to 

I the river or a railway or both. He 
j asks for some concessions from the 
j council, tax exemption for a number 
of years and fire protection. For the 
latter reason it was desirable that a 
site within a reasonable distance of 
the centre of the city may be pro
cured.

Wanted for Murder, Was Shot.
,, , , . . , New York, April 30—In a running
If the negotiations referred to prove fight with a dozen policemen Thomas 

unsuccessful the Board will then pro- , Donohue, of Harlem, whbm the police 
ceed with the work of investigation ] had sought on a charge of murder, 
A report is now circulating that the was shot and probably fatally wound-
result of the afternoon’s meeting is 
not quite satisfactory but Sherman 
says it is very good for settlement. 
Groups of miners now hang round 
corners and talk very excitedly of 
the present situation evidently argu
ing the matter out between themselves 
as to whether they shall return or not.

Excitement runs high.

ed after he had emptied two revolv
ers at the policemen.

Cyr Sustained.
Winnipeg, April 30—Cyr, M.P., was 

sustained in his seat today, the elec
tion petition against him being dis
missed.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank, cf 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc. 0
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Company, The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion -Life Assur
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian Northern Station.'
Board $6.50 per week
Board $1.60 and $2 oer day.

J. N. POMERLEAU, " Proprietor.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation ; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

DOGS WILL BE 
SHOT ON SIGHT

LOST THEIR ALL.

By

During Parliamentary Recess. 
Will be Accompanied by 

Other Tory Spellbinders
-l

Montreal, April 30—It is understood 
that Mr. R. L. Borden, M.P., and 
the Conservative following in parlia
ment, will hold a series of political 
gatherings throughout the country 
during the recess, and that before the 
House again meets both the Upper 
and Lower provinces will have been 
visited by the Conservative leader and 
his chief lieutenants.

It is also stated that particular at
tention will be given to a special sec
tion of the Province of Quebec, the 
districts of Montreal, Three Rivers and 
Quebec, as well as the Eastern Town
ships, will hear the Conservative 
chieftain with Messrs. F. D. Monk. 
M.P., J. H. G. Bergeron, M.P.. Hon. 
Thos. Chapin, Hon. L. P. Pelletier, L.

And Pastor of Bond St. Church, 
Toronto, had his Salary Re

duced. He Resigned.

Toronto, April 30.—The trustees of 
Bond street Congregational Church 
claim that the reduction in the 
salary of Rev. J. B. Silcox, who has 
resigned the pastorate of the church, 
is forced upon them owing to their 
inability to make receipts meet ex
penditures. While admitting the 
great ability of Rev. Mr. Silcox as a 
preacher, the chairman of the finance 
committee says he has not been able 
to make good in keeping the seats 
full, which is the very lite and vital
ity of such a church as Bond street, 
for it is without any endowment and 
depends entirely on the support of a 
limited membership and the offerings 
of its congregations. When Mr.

__________ Silcox came to Bond street church,
T. Marcial, together with such Ene- he was given the salary . f $2,500, an 
lish speakers as ^Messrs. Rufus M. advance of $500 over his predecessor.

Death of '‘Healer*’ With Whom 
Bohemian Colony Deposited

Saving».
New York, May 1.—Hundreds of

residents of the tiohemian colony in 
the upper east side of this city learn
ed today that they had lost the sav
ings of years which they had deposit
ed with Madame Maria Vitoua. the 
healer, who committed suicide a few 
weeks ago in East Seventy-Second 
street. Madame Vitous' safe, which 
wos supposed by tEe depositors to 
contain $150.000 worth of securities, 
representing their savings, was open
ed today and found tb contain.^noth
ing of value. Among those deposi
tors were many women employed in 
the east side cigar factories.

MUST SECURE 
LAND TRANSFER

Pope, ex-M.P., H. B. Ames and others.

ÔUSTOMS RETURNS FOR MARCH.

Compiled by Department at Ottawa 
Show Big Increase.

Ottawa, April 30—Customs revenue 
statement shows collections for March 
of $4,468,340, an increase of $527,400 
over March last year. For ten months 
the revenue was $44,122,292, an in
crease of $6,135,268 over the previous 

! period.

J. L. Gordon, now of Winni-

Ballooning from St. Louis to Wash
ington.

St. Louis, Mo.. April 30.—At 7.20 
to-night Aeronaut J. C. McCoy, of 
New York, accompanied by Capt. 
Charles De F. Chandler, of the Unit
ed States signal corps, ascended in 
the balloon “ America," on their long 
distance flight to Washington, D.C. 
The balloon rose without miehap, and 
started south veering to the west.

Chicago Packer III.
Chicago, May 1.—John Cudahy, the 

well known packer of this city, is 
critically^ ill as the result of an acci
dent which occurred in his home 
April 20. Mr. Cudahy slipped and 
fell while descending a flight of 
stairs, fracturing his right arm above 
the elbow. Complications have 
arisen, and Mr. Cudahy’s condition 
is now so serious that his brothers, 
E. A. Cudahy, of Omaha, and Pat
rick Cudahy, of Milwaukee, have 
been summoned to his bedside.

Before Franchise may be Given 
for First Street Hoist. Connell 

Talcing Necessary Steps.

If They put in an Appearance 
When Herd of Buffalo Reach 

Lamont This Summer.

Cash and Credit

New Thought vs. Conservative 
Theology.

Boston, Mass., May 1.—The adher
ents of the Conservative theology and 
the advocates of the “New Thought” 
were so evenly divided at the annual 
convention of the Massachusetts con
vention bf the . Episcopal Church, 
which was opened in the chopel of 
Trinity Church that neither won a de
cisive victory in the animated con
test over the election of eight depu
ties to the triennial general conven
tion which is to be held in Rich
mond. Va., next October.

AMATEUR TENNIS CHAMPION
SHIP.

London, May 1, (Special)—In the 
final international amateur court ten
nis championship match to-day Jay 
Gould, the American player, won 
three straight sets against Pennell, 
the champion of 1904— 6 to 1.

Before a franchise may be given 
to the company interested in the 
First street hoist project t$ie city 
must first secure from the Alberta 
government the strip of land on First 
street, which actually belongs to the 
city but which, owing to an over
sight, has not yet been officially 
vested in the municipality. Until 
the city’s charter is amended, the 
city has no right technically to this 
property for use as a highway, it 
being Crown lands.

The commissioners and the com
mittee on bylaws and special legisla
tion were authorized to secure from 
the government the required official 
transfer of the property.

Speaking of the hoist question, J. 
E. Walbridge, representing Mrs. 
Cadenhead, declared that she held de
cided objection to the construction of 
the hoist on this street. Mr. Wal
bridge adviced that if a franchise 
were riven it should be for the west 
side of the street, where there were 
no houses. To build 'he hoist on 
this side of the street would materi
ally reduce the damages to Mrs. 
Cadenhead’s property by giving her a 
40 feet right bf way.

Warsaw Merchants Protected by 
Police.

Warsaw, April 30.—Forty thousand 
troops are collected fti and around 
Warsaw. The police have notified 
the store keepers that the# will be 
fined $1.500 each unless their stores 
are opened to-morrow, and the people 
have issued a counter-blast promising 
to dynamite shops unless they are 
closed. Â majority of the mer
chants expect to close their places 
of business, asserting that the police 
are unable to protect them.

Specia to The Bulletin.
Lamont, April 30.—Mr. Frank 

Walker, M.P.P.; Mr. Howard Doug
las. superintendent of Banff park, and 
Mr. Carey, made preparations during 
their recent visit to Lamont, for the 
coming of the herd of Montana Buf
falo to be brought to the government 
park.

They decided that the animals 
should disembark here, and that a 
laneway should be built through from 
the railway yard to the park. This 
is a distance of two and three-quarter 
miles. Mr. Robert Swan has been en
gaged to begin this work at once. 
The work of enclosing the park must 
be completed by May 28.

Dogs Prohibited Near Buffalo.
Notices are being posted up with 

orders that all dogs must be shut op 
on the day of the herd’s arrival, as 
there is danger that they might stam
pede the herd. Policemen are detailed 
to be about the station, and they 
have orders to shoot, all canines • n 
sight. As a consequence the residents 
of Lamont will keep their dogs locked 
up that day.

It is said that the bull buffalo are 
to be brought up first, and later the 
cows and calves are to come.

AUCTION SALE
AT BELMONT,

Tuesday, May 7th, 1907
At 11 o’clock prompt. Free Lunch at Noon.

RED FLAGS ON GATE.

NO MAY DAY PARADE.
Associated Press Despatch.

Montreal, May 1.—Socialists of Mon
treal were advised by Mayor Ekers in 
the interests of peace not to hold a 
May Day parade. Last year’s inci
dents in connection iwth that event 
had engendered bad feeling with the 
students of Laval University, and af
ter a good deal of discussion in the 
city council the matter was left in the 
Mayor’s hands to take what action 
was deemed advisable.

Arch-bishop Bruchési recently sug
gested that the city council take steps 
to create a committee of censorship 
for dramatic and other theatrical pro
ductions in Montreal.

This moye was supported by the 
management of the French theatres 
who have decided to accept a censor
ship. Now the city attorneys an
nounce that the city has no authority 
to take such action.

I am instructed by Mr. D. S. Mac- 
Farlane, of Belmont, to sell positive
ly without reserve at his farm, which 
is situated at N.W. quarter section 
31, township 63, range 23, west 4th 
meridian, the following:

1

1 Bain wagon, 1 Walkerville wagon,
3 sets bob sleighs, 1 democrat, 1 bug
gy and pole, sickle sharpeners and 
scythes, 1 cream separator, 3 ladders,
1 set light driving bobs, whiffletrees, 
working harness, double and single 
harness, several saddles, 1 tent and
2 tarpaulins, 1 barrel churn, 1 butter 
work, horse blankets, robes, furs, 
rubber, musk-ox, etc. ; several tools, 
and numerous other articles.

51 Head of Cattle.
One Hereford bull rising four years 

old, prize winner and registered; 50 
head, consisting of about 20 cows, and 
the balance two year old steers, hei
fers and calves. Complete Library worth $3,000.

Six Horses.
One team mares, about 10 years old, 

weighing about 3,000 lbs.
One team geldings, seven years old, 

weighing about 2,800 lbs.
One team driving mares, one seven 

and the other ten, weight 1,900 lbs.

Furniture.
A quantity of Furniture, including 

sideboard, bedsteads, bureaus, chairs, 
bookcases, tables, 2 heating stoves, 
pictures carpets, rugs, mirrors,
clocks etc., will also be sold.

Implements.
One Deering Binder, 1 Deering 

mower and rake, 1 Silvester seeder, 1 
Silvester disc, 1 5-section harrow, 1 
16-inch sulky plow, 1 15-inch walk
ing plow, 1 14-inch walking plow, 1 
14-inch breaking plow, 1 fanning mill,

Terms:
$20 and under cash. Over that 

amount Joint Lien or Endorsed Notes 
for nine months credit, bearing inter
est at 8 per cent, per annum. Five 
per cent, discount for cash on cred
it amounts.

AUCTIONEER ROBERT SMITH.
Office : The Seton Smith Co., 63 McDougall Ave.,

P.O. Box. 368. Edmonton, Alta. ’Phone 250
The Farm is situated 6 miles east of Edmonton on the Fort 

Saskatchewan trail.

IT WILL BE A Bll 
SPORTING Yl

On the Other Side. May I 
Will see Both Professional! 
Amateur Events Under ’

New York, April 28.—The 
of field and track sports, ail 
as well as professional, for 1901 
be fairly well under way witj 
coming of the present week, 
larger colleges booked to partil 
in the annual rowing regatta! 
conditioning their crews, and f 
the coming of May track atnletil 
take on new life. , The baseball 
on of the major professional 1| 
has progressed far enough to ] 
the followers of this popular sj 
size up the chances of their, 
ites in the pennant race, anl 
yachtsmen will break sails to til 
ly May breezes. Owing to thel 
lative restrictions placed upon I 
racing in the middle west, chi 
terest in that sport neeessarill 
taches to the metropolitan traclf 
on which will be run all the d 
tablished classics, with prospel 
an unusually large number of 
testants for the rich prizes.

College Crews at Work.
The college crews are all aboal 

wprking hard for the Ploughkl 
regatfa, to be held June 26, anq 
sequent races. Reports from all | 
ing tables say the oarsmen are 1 
ing into form nicely. Yale’s 
drew—there are only iwo old 
the boat—is making vigorous 
to get into shape for the match| 
the midshipmen at Annapolis 
Saturday. Boulton has been 
itely picked to stroke for the I 
and hope to wipe out their 1 

,_by the Middies last year. The| 
boat has but two new men in

Australian Lady Swimmer.l 
■ Miss Amlette Kellerman. ofl 
ney, Australia, the world’s chail 
woman swimmer, will arrive in| 
York this week, and will give 
irions in various cities. It is nd 
probable that a race between theT 
tralian woman and Miss Ella Gol 
of Bath Beach, N.Y., will he arrsT 
Miss Golding is a marvellously si 
swimmer and has never yet beef 
Iy tried out.

Automobilmg.
The rules and conditions on 

Vanderbilt Cup Race on Long 
and, for automobiles, the blue r! 
event for motorists, will be annl 
ed May 15. The race will take 1 
this year two weeks later than] 
season. The course may be 

•what changed this' year.
Croker on English Turf.

The English Turf will again sed 
Richard Croker stable represente| 
its famous tracks this season, 
ker has sent a string across the 
channel with Anderson, of Fl 
Fox, which won the Derby in 139 
its head. With this horse Mr. <1 
er hopes to land the much col 
Derby this year, but turf follq 
cannot see that he has a chad 
Vanderbilt's Màintenon Has St| 

Universal regret is expressed 
the continent that Wm. K. Vl 
hilt’s star performer, Maintenonl 
gone wrong, and been relegated tl 
stud. Much of the $226,000 wol 
the Vanderbilt stable last yearl 
brought home by this fleet horse.™ 
Dude, the Vanderbilt trainer, 
pointing Maintenon for the 
Gold- Cup, in which Mr. Vandl 
had hoped to reverse the defej 
Maintenon by Spearmint in the 
Prix de Paris last year.

Both horses were entered for] 
Gold cup.

Young Jay Gould will probably! 
the amateur court tennis chamf 
ship now being contested in Loil 
His playing thus far has shown! 
to « be in à class bv himself i 
Eustace Miles decided not to dq 
his title.

Squires Will Challenge Jeffriel
A degree of international inti 

has been aroused in pugilism f 
the arrival at San Francisco oj 
Australian champion heavywel 
Wm. Squires, who comes to t 
shores with the highest reputatio 
a boxer of class. Americans 
not forgotten other great figl 
from the Antipodes, and are incll 
to regard Squires, as the only maL 
sight capable of fighting Cham! 
Jeffries. Squires must first showl 
worth, however, and as a test o| 
desire to do so, he has posted a 1 
forfeit at Los Angeles to meet! 
winner of the Jack O’Brien-Toil 
Burns contest, scheduled to 
place there May 8. If he win! 
will challenge Jeffries.

Belmont Park Event.
The next big stake event of I 

eastern racing season will be the ! 
ropolitan Handicap, to be run Ma 
at Belmont Park. Twenty seven ll 
es, a majority of them good perfd 
ers, are entered. Accountant is 
thought of by the hândicappsr. 
Picket is ten pounds better ofl 
Watertight has still one pound 
to carry. Grapple, pulsus, Brook! 
Nymph, Muromi, Gacquins Cre=l 
aud Zamdesi are among the entrif

The English Championsh 
Fully 60,000 enthusiastic a 

of football arrived in London 
» trains from Yorkshire,

ahire and the Midlands, to 
the final in the English cup 
the Crystal Palace, between 
the holders of the trophy an 
field. With the contingents f 
south the railroad managers 
ated that fully 80,000 person 
to London to see the game. I 
ropolis furnished its full quot 
ing the total number of specti 
t®'-about 100,000 illustrating t 
which this great annual footl 
rival has on the people of Gr< 
am. By the time the game 
ened the standing room was 
All the seating capacity of the 
was sold a week ahead.

Sheffield kicked off and s 
goal within 20 minutes. Evert 
became the aggressor, but I 
put up a fine defence and it 
until just before the end of 
half that the holders of the c 
able to equalize matters.

At what is known in footb 
as three quarter time, the sc 
unchanged.

During the last quarter bo 
Put in their best work. The 
many exciting rushes, but th 
were , so evenly matched that 
was able to score for somi


